A multi-purpose, germicidal detergent and deodorant effective in hard water up to 200 ppm (calculated as CaCO₃) in the presence of a moderate require brushing. To disinfect, first preclean to remove heavy soil then remove or expel over the inner trap the residual bowl water. Pour in 3 oz. of Swab bowl with brush to TOILET BOWLS:

Bactericidal stability of the use-dilution does not apply to open containers such as buckets or pails. Salmonella enterica for up to one year when stored in a sealed container such as a spray bottle. If product becomes visibly dirty or contaminated, 200 ppm hard water [via use of automatic dispensing devices], remains effective against Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus and , when diluted in following food contact surfaces: utensils, glassware, and dishes. For Influenza Virus Type A, treated surfaces must remain wet for 2 minutes. Wipe are to be waxed or polished. Food contact surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water. This product must not be used to clean the spray or soaking. For sprayer applications use a coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from the surface, rub with a brush, cloth or sponge. Do not use-solution of 1/2 ounce of concentrate per gallon of water or equivalent. The use-solution can be applied with a cloth, mop, sponge, coarse DISINFECTION/CLEANING/DEODORIZING DIRECTIONS:

For use in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas and exercise facilities follow disinfection directions.

PREGNANCY STATEMENTS:

Hazard to humans and domestic animals. DANGERS: Consult. Causes irreversible eye damage and skin burns. Harmful if inhaled, swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Do not go in eye, mouth, or eyes, mouth, or ears. Chemically reacts with certain plastic and metal equipment. May cause respiratory irritan

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Do not contaminate water, food, feed or food stuff. Do not use near aquatic life or on land located in areas regulated by federal, state, or local wildlife, wetland, or water quality authorities. Do not contaminate water, food, feed or food stuff. Do not use near aquatic life or on land located in areas regulated by federal, state, or local wildlife, wetland, or water quality authorities.

SAFE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS:

Precautions to be observed when using disinfectants and bactericidal products:

CORROSIVE. Causes irreversible eye damage and skin burns. Harmful if inhaled, swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Do not get in eyes, mouth, or ears. Chemically reacts with certain plastic and metal equipment. May cause respiratory irritan

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

n-Alkyl ( C14 50%, C12 40%, C16 10%) disodium dihydrogen citrate......................10.14% e-Alkyl (C14, C15, C16, C17) disodium bromide/ammonium citrate......................6.75%

INERT INGREDIENTS:........................................33.10%........................................100.00%

pH7Z Ultra

One-Step Disinfectant • Germicidal Detergent • Deodorant

For use in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas and exercise facilities follow disinfection directions.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DISINFECTION, CLEANING AND DECONTAMINATION

With blood/body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of human immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1), associated with AIDS. 2. Contacts intact mucous membranes but there is an expected likelihood of soiling of inanimate surfaces/objects in which the surfaces/objects likely to be soiled with blood/body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of human immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1). With blood/body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of human immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1), associated with AIDS. With blood/body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of human immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1), associated with AIDS.

To disinfect, first preclean to remove heavy soil then remove or expel over the inner trap the residual bowl water. Pour in 3 oz. of Swab bowl with brush to TOILET BOWLS:

Bactericidal stability of the use-dilution does not apply to open containers such as buckets or pails. Salmonella enterica for up to one year when stored in a sealed container such as a spray bottle. If product becomes visibly dirty or contaminated, 200 ppm hard water [via use of automatic dispensing devices], remains effective against Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus and , when diluted in following food contact surfaces: utensils, glassware, and dishes. For Influenza Virus Type A, treated surfaces must remain wet for 2 minutes. Wipe are to be waxed or polished. Food contact surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water. This product must not be used to clean the spray or soaking. For sprayer applications use a coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from the surface, rub with a brush, cloth or sponge. Do not use-solution of 1/2 ounce of concentrate per gallon of water or equivalent. The use-solution can be applied with a cloth, mop, sponge, coarse